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bunch of violets, a box of candy or 
a theatre ticket for some girl of your

I think I’ll"Well, I guess not;
‘excellent’ debts if I have to

OOOOOOOOOOOOC'OOOOOOOOO
Don’t Be A Cripple190S. Letter "A.” No. 13t)0. pay my 

do without cigars."\ Professional Cards acquaintance.
tiuppese that some time 

tend that your mother is a eirl. and 
bring her a little treat. No girl will 

to the theatre or

0 THE HOMESherift’s Sale. 0 If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 
muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in • 
remarkably short time by a free use of

you nre-said Jack, examining the\ "Gee!”
errd. "I never got a report like that 

You must
8 0

0 LAMEÔ. M. OWEN
BARRISTER XOTAItY l'l It Lit

Annapolis Royal
THURSDAY.

^oooooooooooooooooooooIN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between

I1ARRY HIGGLES,
And

FRANK L. MILNER, appointed by 
the Court to defend and represent the 

entitled in the cs- 
deccascd, 

I'cfendeut

and I wasn’t so worse, 
have sprained your brain, kid. 
tell you what we’ll dci to celebrate, 
we’ll go and pet one of the sweater 
vests that you are so wild about.”

"I’d rather have a collar for Spot- 
said Eilly, eagerly. "One of the 

that makes him

Johnsons
Uniment

ask her to go 
g‘t a. keen pleasure out of such i.n

would
MUSCLES!I’ll

Billy’s report for the month 
handed to him he thrust it into

WhenPlaintiff. attention as your mother 
Just try it and see.

was
his pocket without a glance, being

thatOffice In Butcher » Block
gf usaemr of the nova Scotia BuUdina Socktv 
Morwv to iuuh ar- » p.c. on Heal Hstatc

rtlDDLETON
Anodynesatisfied from past experience

it which would RULE FOR HUSBAND AND 
WIFE.

Rub the affected parts freely with the liniment- 
one application will work a wonderful change for 
the better—continued use will bring a sure and 
speedy cure. Johnson’» Anodyne Liniment is an 
enemy to inflammation of every kind—heals 
cuts, burns, wounds and contusions—nures J 
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica, 
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.

Try it—it’» been used for over 97 years with 
remarkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs 
Act, June to, j',06. Serial No. 313.

25c. a bottle : 
three limes is

there was that upon ONEty,"
kind full of nails 
p ok like a fighter."

"I’ll gee to the collar,” 
mother, teaming with pride.

the first time in his short life 
Billy teg an to study his history les
son without any proddings from his 

or threats from his father.

bad quarter of an hour.give him a 
Rapidly through his mind went the 

of what bis punishment 
would be this time. Of one 

certain—he would not

%'heirs and persons 
tate of Ambrose Sabcan=,JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.|

Keith building, Halifax- i To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
sittings of the Courts in the County. His Deputy at the Court House 111 

All commun cations from Annapolis Bridgetown, in said County of Anna- 
him at Halifax Q|i Saturday, the 13th day of

I June, A. D. 190b. at twelve o’clock.
________ noon, pursuant to an order of fore-

"T ~ closure and sale made herein andDr, F. S. Andersen dated th0 -th day ot May. a. n. 190s.
Graduate of th« University Maryland unlcss before the day of sale the 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION amount' due the Plaintiff and all costs
By Gas and Local Anesthesia ; ^ ;d to the plaintiff or into Court 

Bridge Work a specialty ul, the estate, right, title, interest 
street, Bridgetown. ^ W|Uity of redemption of Johanna

the lawful wife j)f the said 
and

There is but one rule of strict mor
ality that a man can adopt, 
would te to live as pure and perfect 
a life as he would have his wife live, 
to avoid associations, habits,

that he would have her 
The old idea of one scale of

possibilities 
at home

said his --- A
That

he wasthing
be kept in on Saturday.

had said the last time
ForI suppose

SPRAINSandhis mother 
that she didn’t see why she should 

punished for his had reports
languageclients addressed to 

will receive his personal attention.
mother
With a very much injured air he avoid.

. , him If wanted to know ’how a kid could morals for the man and another for
seized him. hjg lfgaonB on1 gct .BV when fhi woman is very wrong, and until

were making so j a young man is ostracized from so- 
l cicty by the same act that would 

to know ! turn the young woman

.-.-I’also be SOebays
I. S. JOHNSON S CO.

A
at school.

Suddenly a cold fear 
the array of red "poors"
usually large his father might make Mczy „

his beloved bull pup. If mveh nois..
"I’d gi-e a good deal

what has made that young imp of a j cold world, 
an angel farce, 

to her ! The

MSTQN, MASS,
was un-

and Spot

CHILBLAINSout in the 
social standing is a

Ihim give up 
he could only defer the showing of 

until he had taught Spotty

n

sB=hooL te"îhedidn’t know; hounding pulse of our
turn into suchCrown and 

Office: vjueen 
Hours: v to B.

life blood of the future is the 
little ones. No

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORESabcans,
; Ambrose
j which she lias herein at the time the

daughter should be allowed to 
ignorant

deceased. in Mm. Sometimes he seems j son or
HHe thought of losing the card lor . eo thaH^ve ‘ those principles that underlie good

a dajl bvUthnny Hughe” The feelinr ‘ that we arc fellow con-j government. Will the hoy who is
unhappy fate of Johnny Hughe , nlot’’ " taught the sweet law
tried that plan only to bave h,s ^ ' month whcn Alc for lovc's sake, in the tender years

dragged rom work ta_ be told card and saw the cf childhood, be likely to rebel when
emphatically o. his defimenccs ook up '««lient.’ she had an he is called upon to obey those laws
the card would have told, ue Full array 'that are made for the preservation 1

she said to her of our country and good of the peo- 
Will not the boy brought up to 

all that goes to make

Sabcuis, it wasJUDSON H. MORSE.
Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music | mortcace herein was made by the said 

Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on j late Ambrose Snliea.is, and all the 
Saturdays and Mondays ot each week | estate, rikht, title, interest and equ.tv 
Pupils prepared for college diplomas, ! of rcdemlllon of nil til” heirs at law 

• and teaching. ! „f the la/e siad Ambrose Sabenns. and father
the equity of redemption of the said more 

j Defendant. Frank L. Milner, appointed I than 
bv the Court to represent said heirs | concluded not to do so. 
and of all persons' claiming 01' entitled ; his desperation 

j by, from, Or under them, or either of solved to learn 
' tii'in, of, in and to all, tluit certain

of obedience
Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 

and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies’ Footwear
Our new

best
in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords, 
Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.

Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

Such was illumination.
“I hate to do it,"

sitting with eraser poised pie? 
o. e the card. "1 really think these hold in respect 
marks have t.e:n. the making of him. up

must have slipped last abide by these teachings
the broà(1er fields that lie 

Will a girl brought up

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.j^

that he almost re-
his lessons thence- neLhlor,

>and womanhood 
when he

forth.
When he reached home 

ing his

a nobiz man No trouble to show goods.that even-
or parcel of land lying and being 
tlw Bay of Vundv shore, on the 

i north side „f the road,. leading from D.MD ! the Breakwater at Port Lome to the 
J Sabean’s Brook, so called, oiel bound- 

that is’to say: Begin-

sV.,>,er Victoria's card, bear- My eye 
ing one "excellent” to which she os- month."
tentatiously called the attention of ,

several tinAs, had been the iroHrm," said the other teacher with such a.
and her five laughing. int.° tlle keeping

steps into
glad I haven’t got to solve tefore him?“I’m Irotber give her future A. COCHRANE.Arthur Horsfall DBS. E.the family

signed and delivered
reward been carefully tied up

of a young man ■
Billy’s card went home unchanged, who scofls at religion, defies the law , 

with a small footnote to the effect that makes all social H e- desirable j 

"Walk up. kid. and get it over .hit a blunder had teen made last ^ lets- his reason and judgment^be ;
with” said Jack, the sixteen-year- month but that Billy was everything Jed off by every vvi o

Old brother, with a grin. "Don't that could.be desired
pretend that you can't And it," as and the teacher was proud of him.- lead 
Billy fumbled in his pocket, "be 
cause it won't go.
Vicky all about it. What did she say A WORD TO SONS

I Dentist

......... —■»«
oZ, Of ... loto It. i .""I- I’V l'O"'11 Sf;»“ ,l”’’2

Primrose. Hours 1 to 6. ; re lining mrth along said line to the
-------- -- Bay of Fiimly shore, thence westerly

cents
in her handkerchief. 1 Murdoch Block. Grau ville street.

^--------------------------nliness

)

morass and slough to j 
to destruction? 

need to fear the future it 
whole duty? Let us place 

ambition high to make men loy-

in the manufacture♦ this month lurks at every
•weak men Absolute purity and clean■ * 1! ' Cairn i along said Bay ot pundy shore until

Leslie K« rail 11 ” ! it comcs to the Brook, thence souther-

architect

Aylesford, N. S-

ofShould weChicago News.
ly along said lire o’, until it comes to 

-—n point ill line with the north side of 
said road, theme easterly in n direct 
line along the north side of said road 
to the place of beginning.

Together with all and singular
XTnelevtSkltijag appointments and appurtenances with

rtaking in all its the buildings to the same belonging ok 
! in anywise appertaining. ■

Terms:—Ten jx-r ce»’. de|xisit at time 
; of sale; remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff of -Annapolis County. 

! HARRY TOGGLES, of Bridgetown, 
Annapolis County, Plaintiff in Person. 
Bridgetown, N. S., .May 11th

wc do our COWAN’STAzabeth told
our

AND DAUGHTERS, al and true.Vicky?”
"Said she’d be ashamed 

Ibe brother had a card full of red ’pools 
and that you Were a stupid,”

it her
THE DREAMS AHEAD.By Beatrice Fairfax.

has been such à

t PERFECTIONb.n
“My daughter

blessing to me,” said a gentle, little 
old lady to me the other day. “She what would we do in this world ot 
has never given me an hour’s worry

By Edwin Carlisle Litsey.nounced Victoria. COCOAWe 00 “"orarich.*

Hearse sent to any part of the

■ J. S. KICKS & SOW

too miserable to say anv-Billy,
thing, put the card on the table as 
far from his father as possible, and

and

th ours,
Were it not for the dreams ahead? 

are mixed with thein her life.” ■
I wonder how many mothers 

that? Not many, I am afraid.
credit for being

(Maple Leri Lhbel)

Healthful and nutritious.
TOT. COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

commanded to pick it up can For thorns
blooming flowers.

No matter which path wc tread.

was
hand it over like a gentleman. With /I

well sayonly tooan air of knowing 
what it contained, his father opened 

looked at the card.
dt ■ A girl deserves no

good to her mother. She is only pay- ,d„n „oai
ine in part a great debt/ She never And fcach cf us has his go

it in full, for she never can Stretching far into the years, 
all the marvellous love And ever he climbs with a

that her mother has soul, -, , ,
With alternate smiles and tears.

<9 wTrO. S. MILLER the' envelope, 
looked at it again,

at the top, and then—was the

* Y , f*
Lurns. scrutinized the

hopeful jcan pay 
fuiry return 
and devotion

F •name
day of miracles come back—smiled. 

"Well, son, you were trying to
barrister,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S- i take un,l giv.- as good a shovv-
. . ing.-as possible. 90 its per hundml

Prompt and satisfactory attention ^will lie paid for I per 
given to the collection of claims, and. tll;ik at lyour stand, 
other profcssiq^ial business.

. ‘ftHave You Selected
Your Spring Suit?

NOTICE 1■ given her.
Mother love is the most beautiful 

of all loves, 
selfhh. It is ever ready to give, and 
yet it demands but little in return, 
it takes no

fool us, were you? Just look, mother 
Full of ‘excellents’Î Let me see how

I’ll be

The Bridgetown Cln-ese factory will 
be open to receive milk on Friday the 

Patrons will please
ahead is What holds him j 

up
Through the storms of a ceaseless 

fight; „
the When his lips are pressed to the 

wormwood’s cup,
clouds shut out the light.

dream of a high es- :

for it is the most un- That dream
many—six, if you please, 
bankrupt with two such smart cbil-

Will you give me six for adren. 
quarter, Billy?”

“Sure,” said Billy, wondering 
when he would wake up.

count of the nights of Call and see ourCfibice assortment 
of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

and watchfulness.broken rest 
never ce. sing demands 
and sympathy.

Girls are very apt

VINTOX A. I.l.OVD.
Manager.

on patience
And

to forget all
■ ’for To some it’s ao. T. DANIELS 

barrister, 
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

mothers have donethat the.r 
tncm. tate, . !

To some it’s a dream of wealth; 1 
dream of a truce with j

It is more through careless- 
perhaps.5SÉ/ - than heartlessncss,

An 1 did the girls but realize it, no
MERCHANT

TAILOR
r To some it’s a 

Fate
girls, that In a

I. M. OTTERSON,Mrs m -doubt they would change. constant search for health. i “iïf !You must remember,
mothers like a little fun 

just as wellm now'm dream of home andyour 
and then

it’s a

NEW CARRIAGES.
as you do. To somelimon bank building. •Ækk

Pim wife;
To, some it’s a crown above; 

The dreams ahead are what

3$ from all your — I

- mi
■H

j x

mm Don’t exclude them 
l-Lasure. Confide in them; tell them 
all your secrets; po one can sympa
thize like a mother.

«WMWmMmm. v; ■ ■ '
"A 1*

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
first-class Real

make
I have bcuoht a carload of first class carriages direct fro in 

the factory cf A. S, Fillmore, South Hamoton, N. S. and I 
have a number of styles to select Long including several up-to 
-date cushion rubber tired carriages,These goods are thoroughly 
built bu competent workmen iq our owq province and

patroqage. Give me a call aqd look over tlqe goods s

Money to loan on 
Estate.

each life-
dreams—and faith and love!Theto lighten yonrDo all you can 

mother’s work. She has been work- « 
than you.Will Arrive This Week I HOW SHE KEPT YOUNG.hard for more years 

have lived, and oft-times the burden 
has been pretty heavy. Now is your 
chance to give her a rest.

Buy a pretty trifle for her once 
a while instead oi spending the mon- 

vourself. When she looks extra
what a flush : ergy was

ing

once asked a woman how 
won-KS” urn,"

and bills.
:«*) Bags Coarse Salt.
2T» bills Best Portland Cement.

We also sell the Provlncla 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potaeli «‘tc. and other rtrt- t 
ilizers of highest grade,

prices before buy inj.

Some one deserve your i 
and I thjqk you will be satisfied.she kept her youth soin it was

derfully. Her hair was snowy white, 
she was eighty years old and her en- 

waning, but she never im- 
with the idea of age. for

LawrencetownE. B. BISHOPTwo Flours in One cy on
nice tell her so, and see

your compliment will pressed one
her heart was still young In sympa
thy and interests.

And this was her answer: ‘T knew 
forget disagreeable things. I 

master the art of saying

office.of pleasure 
bring to her worn face.

Spramotor accessories of all kinds in stock - at nqy
.Beover Flour is the best “pastry flour,” just as 

it is the best bread flour. Because it is a blend of the 
two flours that are best for bread and best for pastry.

Beover Flour contains Manitoba wheat, which is 
rich-iti gluten, and makes bread that is both tasty 
and nutritious. BeOVCf FlOUf also contains Ontario 
wheat, whiçh is'famous foi the light, delicious Cake, 

Pies and Pastry it makes.

Beover Flour is always blended in just the exact 
proportions, so that it is always the same and always 
gives the same results when you use it.

Get our 
elsewhere.

J. H. L0N6M1RE AND SONS.
old saying, "A son’s a 

but a !
»■ how to

There, is an
till he gets him a wile, Spring Millinery Opening.son

daughter’s a daughter all her life, 
i prove yourself a daughter of the 

first quality and begin right 
off the debt oi devotion.

just as

X
tried to

: pleasant things. I did not expect too 
much of my friends. I kept my 
nerves well in hand and did not al- 

j low them to bore other people. I 
that came to

Miss Ethel Saunders, latë of one of the 
leading Millinery Rooms in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss Lockett’s Millinery 
Store and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to l8th. and 
following days.

Nova Scotia Fire very
now to pay

A mother loves her boy
she loves her girl, and ,per- 

to him a little

XïÉÊl

BasE

INSURANCE COMPANY
consistent with sate-

much as 
haps 
more.

tried to find any wor 
1 hand congenial.” y

I even clings
Deep in her heart she knows

that some day another woman will --------------------------------

„ Spent Eighteen Dollars i
when she goes out escorted by her < < Gentlemen,—I halve pleasure in
son; that fs, if he is the right kind . that 1 have used $18.00 werti. of
of son and shows her the proper psychine, and as a result wM cared 

! amount of protection and courtesy. veJ? most difficult one, and
! A good son makes a good husband. , ^ |octorg had practically said that I 
! So remember, young man, that you coula not get well. I tried^ Psychine,

- '•a"4 - EEEEHlinJ’r
physically. I have gained

LOWEST HATES
ty.

illOl.LE’tS j -you fui.icr (SECURITY
$4M),000 00

-STRONGLY REINSURED Miss B. Lockett. Queen St.1

HALIFAX I s-jÂhead office.
JOHN FAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLIE 

PRESIDENT. manaser.

sr
m

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown experience the best teacherBeaver HourMarine Engines ■ your mother, 
show how much you care for her. If ifiijAn experience of nearly fifty years in the 

jeweler’s business, has given our patrons a con
fidence in our work which we feel is justified

watch out of repair

One carload of Ferra Marine gasu- j 
line engines just arrived. These en
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory m the 
world, and in sizes from II to -•) H. 
p. Immediate delivery if ordered at 

We also carry a full line of 1 
accessories and sup-

a new man _
vou bring young men to the house thirty-five pounds.
insist that they shall show her the ; “all who
same respect. You owe her more * ^ affljcted with throat or lung trouble, 
than you ever can pay. but do the , Yours .truly, C. A. PlNKUAM.
best you can by love and attention. gcotstown, Que., Sept., ’07.

Every wrong thing you do is a stab j Thig man 8peal[S from experience, 
to her heart. To see her hoy under ; p^j^ne cures all throat, chest, lung 
the influence of liquor is anguish to , nndrtonmch trouhle^and

her. I -]e# At all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or
I You think nothing,of denying your- | T ^ Slocum, Limited, Toronto, 

self something in order to provide a

mmEl
Depend on SCOVCr Flour for all your baking.

!

by results. If you have a 
and others have failed to make it “go” try us.

!Your Grocer has it.
Dealers^write for prices on all kind, of Feeds, 

Coarse Grains and Cereals.
>T. H. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham, Out.

72

at once.
gasolene engine .

■ ^ plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
\T magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
. ' etc.

„ If you . ,
script ive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
29 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

*':■ -fMn;VACLlomeui vwb»»

J. E. SANCTONnoal
^oci ;?■ . . ’de-interested write forare

Mî/• V Ii I
. K. .
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